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- Price |Reductions
of aMost Startling Character.

 

JE HAVE DROPPED. ALLTHOUGHT OF PROFIT}
THIS WEEK

 

ShoesAlmost Given Away.
 

New SummerDressGoods. %
: ‘New.Diinities blac nee ss “only Bic yd,

only 6te yd.

only 5e yd,

 

 

New Stock Men’s Negligee Shirts and Shirt Waists,

New Neckwear, New Suspenders.

 

Clothing at Actual Cost.
 

Men’s Worsted Suits, $5.95, worth $10.00.

Men's Wool Cheviot Suits $8.00, worth $12. 50.

Boys Suits only $1.25.

 

Men’s and Boys’ Straw and Crash Hats,
 

t

The Newest.
The Loweeget in Price.
The People’s Store.

McKay&Carmichael Co
 -_——oS

MYSTIC TIE LODGE, No. 17,
A. F, & A.M. a

SECOND and FOUR TUES-
enings of each month at Masonic

members are cordially in-

A. A. Nexpram, W. M.
J. F. Rosson, Sec.

ACACIA CHAPTER, No. 21,
0. E. &

Meets on FIRST as THIRD TUESDAY
@venings of each month at Masonic Hail
Visti members are cordially invited to
atten — Lavina Cooter, W. M.

McKenzie, Sec.

 

JEFFERSON VALLEY LODGE, No. 60,
1.2.0. F.

Meets the First and Third Mon-
dav Nights of Each Month.

J. J. Syypra, N. a
vr,WATERMARK, Sec.

W. MoCaut, Fin,Bec.

THE REBECCA LODGE, No. 29,
be ae 1. O.O. F

Meets the Second and Fourth Mon-
days of Each Month.

Visiting members cordially invited.

L. R. Dobyns,
Physicianand Surgeon

prom andresidenceNa the two-story frame
onnorthside of Front street,noarthe

WHITEHALL, MONT.

2. W. DAVIB. ~ i. B® PACKARD,

Davis & Packard,
Physicians and Surgeons,

Cases requiring hospital care given special
ee

Hospital-OficeandRalidenéeon’First street.

Whitehall, a

JOHNSON & BURDICK,

Dentists.
Whitenall - - .-. Mont.

"OfficeOverJ. V.T, maa

IKE E. O. PACE

Attorney-At-Law

 

 

 

 

Whitehall Mont.

FRANK SHOWERS,
Attorney-At-Law “and Notary Public.

OFFICE OVER JY. T. STORE

 

 

 

 ~~
. B, PRANKS. JULIUS STAHL.

Franks & Stahte’s |

Meat Market
4s theiplace.to visit
if you wish to procure the

| CesicestSteaks,
Frozen Fish,

Fresh Oysters. |
FISH ANDIGAME IN SEASCN.

OUR SPECIALTY, Home-rendered LARD |
Fresh and Sait Meats.

} Our market isa
| model for neatness. Franks & Stahle

Opposite N.P. depot.

|

|

j

 
 

A.LESS,
, the Whitehall

UNDERTAKER and
FUNERAL“DIRECTOR,

ete line of Coffins,
Robes, and shows all

carries the most com
Metalic Caskets, Buria
the latest.

and ship all Over the world; deals in

Monuments
—Sewing Machines and Supplies.
need of Coftins, send orders direct to

A. Less,
of Whiteball, and your orders. will receive
Drompt attention.—=ton.

When in

SamWade,
LIVERY

Feed and Sale Stable.
4 Ree mn FS

FIRST-CLASS ~~ PATRONS —
TURNOUTS. | CAN BEY"
FINE BUGGY | WELL AND
AND SADDLE PROMPTLY
HORSES AT PITTED OUT AT
BED ROCK WADE'S..
RATES. STABLES.

At Aw Hours.

: : Whitehall, Mont.
 

   
   

 

  

  

  
  
  
   
  
  

 

   
      

RESTS IN FOREST VALE.

Funeral of James Fergus the Pioneer

at Helena.

i»The following condensed report

is from a Helena special tothe
Standard of Tuesday:
. All that was earthly of the late

James Fergus, pioneer of pioneers,
most beloved of fathers and hus-
bands, and stanchest of friends,

was laid away in Forest Vale cem-
etery, this afternoon withacere-

mony befitting the closing of such

a grand career..
Many.tears wore *shod is the

gray-haired veterans at the funeral
as they gazed upon he placid

countenance of their departed
comrade an@ friend as it lay in the

‘}eoffin in the sleep that knows no

New Stock Ladies’ and Children’s Straw Hats
awakening.

The funeral took plave at 2

o’clock at the residence of adaugh-
ter of the pioneer, corner of Hem-

lock street and Dearborn avenue,

and was marked bya gathering of

men such as the closing of one’s

life seldom calls together.

Pioneers who had known Mr.

Fergus in early days came to
Helena to be present at the burial.

The Gilpatrick home was crowded

when the time set for the funera!

arrived, and many persons stood
in the yard, heads.uncovered, as

they heard the brief but ‘impres-

sive funeral sermon, the only thing

constituting the service, for Mr.

Fergus was a believer in rm creed
or faith.

At % o'clock former Mayor E.D.

Weed delivered the funeral ser-

mon, in which he paid glowingand

fitting tribite to the character of
of the departed.

“For many years there had been

a loving pledge between James

Fergus and Wilbur F. Sanders,
that when the former came to

die his old-time friend should pro-
hounce for him theeulogy. And

among the Jast words of the strong

and gentle man who has gone from

among us was reference to this

lifelong promise. Unfortunate
and sad it is that iliness in a dis-

tant city prevents the cloquent

voice of Sé@nator Sanders from
testifying here today to the virtues

and the worth of his dear friend.

“James Fergus was a type of
noble citizenship, as rare as it is

admirable: Modest to a ‘degree,

never interfering with the affairs

of others, he yet guarded his own

privileges as an individual and fol-
lowed the right as he was given

tosee the right. In the best sense

he was a frontiersman—a term not
well understood. It was his nature

to explore, to press forward, to”

penetrate to new fields of endeavor.
Always at the front in every form

of thonght and action, he was a

pioneer of pioneers, a pathfinder,

a builder of highways, a founder
of states.

“Upon his deathbed Cecil Rhodes

‘So muchto do and so little
secpailikaah. Doubtless this is

—+»|the ery of every noble.soul. For

years it was the regret of Fergus

that circumstances seemed to limit

his power of doing good,’ He had
a noble ambition to serve hig fel-
tow men. AH the duties of a
citizen, of a neighbor, of.a friend,

of all the sacred relations of pri-

vate life, hedischarged with fidelity.
but he had a higher purpose—to

be of substantial benefit to his fel-

lows. Whioshall:say. that in all
his life he did not build better than

he . knew and thus leave tlre great-

est of all benefactions to his fellow-
men? .

,‘dames Fergus, brave pioneer,

intrepid breaker of the way for

civilization, great-of heart, noble

of_purpose, deep and rich in all

the kitdly traits that go to make

the purest gold of nobility and
worth, bas gone-away with the

oss-|gathering shadows. And yet the
world, brighter and better for his
having lived, goes on forever. So
it shall be always. He has left
‘the heritage of his great and use-
\ful life to history. All men are
sharers‘in the wealth of his noble
memory, His life went out. ‘like the

| ceasingof exquisite music.’ Itwent to,mingle with the elements,to be-

   comeapart of the breathofmorn-|edpoint, the midday alee ‘of   

  

   

Pericles, itmay be said of such as
he, “Their “glory shall never die;

the whole world is their sepulchre;
their epitaphs are written in the
hearts of mankind, and wherever
there is speech of noble deeds their

names are heldin rmembranee.”’

LocalCorrespondence
BOULDER.

July 2.—John Berkin and fam-

ily, Mr. and Mrs. Merriman and J.

H. Miller, left Tuesday for Smith
River.
The Helena hiigh schoo} ball team,

which played against the local team

in Boulder Saturday and Sunday,
was defeated in both gunfes. How-

ever, they were nice boys and were

pleasantly entertained while here,
and their many friends will be glad

to see them back any time.
Mrs. E. Thompson, who has been

quite ill, is slightly improved and
able to sit up.

The Misses Annie and Sallic Ma-
guire are back from schoo] in Og-

den and will spead the summer

with Mrs. Con. Sinith.
H. L. Sherlock made an official

trip to Butte Monday.

Mrs. Rightenour has been visit-

ing with friends in Boulder, return-

ing last week to her home in Mad-
ison basin. 2

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Warner and

son Eben are home aguin after a
winter in Californa.

Mis. F, Hayes is visiting in An-

aconda,

Mrs, Hack -Concannon and
daughter Maxina left. Tuesday to

visit Mrs. Ralph Moore of Mis-

 

soula,
Mrs, Geo. Cowan entertained

the M. T. club at whist Friday

evening. .

The Fortnightly clab met Mon-
day and adjourned iuntil the first
Friday in September.

Mrs. John Berkin
Wednesday evening in honor of

Mr. and Mrs; Merriman. ~~Wihist

was the game, and Dr. Ward, Mrs.
Jarteau, Mrs. Christensen and H.

L. Sherlock carried off the honors.

Mrs. A. J. Holloway and chil-

dren are visiting rel:tives in Boze-

man.

Rey. and Mrs. McClelland were

pleasantly surprised by some of

their friends Wednesday evening,

that being the anniversary of their

marriage. Refreshments were

served and they were remembered

with many beautiful presents.

Father Thompson expects. to
visit.bis mother soon at Rochester,

ies

Sunday occurred the marriage
of Herman Keyes and Miss Nellie

Kane of Butte. Mr. Keyes is

awaiting trial at the county jail

charged with robery. Judge Sweet

officiated.
Courtwill begin next Monday.

Rev. Dodds will hold Episcopal

services at the court house next

Sunday.
A large number of residents of

Boulder expect to visit Helena the

Fourth :

Dr. Ward went to Butte Mon-
day.

entertained

 

May Put Up. His Own Postéffice.

Information of~intérest to the

general public, as wellasto officials,

is contained in a recent circular

from’ W.S. Shallenberger, second
assistant postmaster general. In

this document notice is given that

after July 1 any person living on

or near the route and not within

the coporate limits Of any town

or within 80 rods of any. postoflice,

who desires his mail deposited at a
given point on the line of the route
by. the carrier may provide and

erect a‘suitable box -or-crane on

the roadside, located in such man-

nerastobe reached as conveniently

as practicable by the carrier with-

out dismounting from the véhicle
or horse, and. such person shall

file with the postinaster at os
postoflice to which his. mail-
addressed (which shall be one a
the two postoffices on the route

on either side “of and next to the

box or Grane) a request-in writting

forthe delivery of his mail to the

carrier for deposit at the designat-

   

 

t, at tho risk of the addres-

The small bag or satchel)

ribed, as well as the

   

 

en Nite ngs cme

  

| people of California.

| Well, nothing could be more effective 
crop ag if struck -by— ‘There
istno one

ninst bepreyiided#

by the person for whose use it is}

intended without expeuse to the

department.
ce eta | a

THE CHURCHES.

METHODIST J. M. TULL, PASTOR.
Whitehall—First and third Sunday to the

month, Preaching at 11:00 a, m, and 8:00 p. m.,;
Epworth League meets at 7:00 p,m. Prayer
meeting every Thursday evening.

Jefferson. Island—Fourth Sunday.
Ing at 8:00 p.m,
Waterloo~Second and fourth

Preaching at 11:00 a.m, and $:00 p. m.,
Sunday; and 11:00 a, m. on the fourth.
Vieasant Valley—Finst and

Preaching at 3:00 p. m.
CHRISTIAN. L, KTANR, PASTOR.

Whitehall ~sece Heresfourth Sunday tn

Preach-

Sunday,
secoud

Sunday.

the month, Freee vite _m. and 8:00
he. 2Bitte. wrod eipaton and,

DP. ~ “¥
Waterloo Hirst gmtOe lien Ab 11:00

a.m, &
Moasantt Vallone Seegel and fourth Sun-

day. Préaching at 8:00 p.
South Bouldcr—Lhird wonday. Preaching

at 300-8, m.
oeglValley--Third Sunday, Preachlig

att:
 

THE GOLDEN POPPY.

Dassling, Blazing DBlossomea ‘Phas

Greeted the California VPianeors.

Far out at sea gleaming rvleets of

Gazzling gold arrested the gaze of th

early explorers of California, RBiazing
along: the Pacifig coast, embroidering

the green foothills of the snow capped
Sterra Madres; transforming eeres- and
acres of treeless plains Into royal cloth

of gold, millions of dowers of silky tex-
ture and color of gold fusclnated the

Spanish diseoyerers. An emtnent. bot-
anist, Eschacholtz, at once classified
the plant, and his followers couferred

his ame upop this the ouly native
Amertean papa ver,
Dreamlike in beauty, fascinating from

sheer—loveliness, spreading lw soft un-

dulations over the land, the California
poppy bloomed above the richest views

and arteries of gold the world has ever
known, all unsuspected. A Circe, with
powers to please, dazzle and charm by

its enchantmenta, while jt allures, lulls

and mystifies, thia fower of sleep seectn-
ed to draw by some occult process from
the earth the elixir of gold, unfolding
{tsehlooms of gold as beacons proclaim.

ing, “Weare bloowing above rich mines

THE STRANGER
FROM: CALIFORNIA

(Origina!.)

In 1845 a Mexiéan familly Itved near
what is now Los Angeles, Cal, Deb

Miguel Caro, the father, was a descend.

ant ,of one of the conqverors who

married Aztecs and remaiued tn the

country, He had one daughter, a girl

80 attractive that she had many suit-
ore, but there was an attachment from
childhood Letween her and young Juan
Nstrella which kept her from belng In-
terested In any one clse. Whtn Dov
Miguel realized that bis daughter had
become a woman and ler heart was fr.
revocnbly glren to Juan, he was beside
hhngelf with anger, for Juan was

without fortune, and there were others

of means who would gladly marry the
Yovely Donna Maria. Don Miguel for-

bade Juan the house. The boy upotif
his pronilse uot to attempt to see Maria

again was permitted to bid ber adleu,

“Iam golng away, Maria,” he said,
“since 1 cannot live near you and not
see you,”
“Go, Juan, make a fortune and come

back. 1 will wait for you.”
“Thore aro no fortunes to be made

on this ecorst,”-he eaid, “and + -atm ge

ing northwaw, where tlie country Ie |
new and there ts etill lees chaneo, Nev

ertheless should I ever be able to give
you a home I will geome back, and if
you ere not married”

“1 shall, not be married.” sald the
girl. She was young and full of hope.

All things louked possible to her,
After Juan's departure Deon Miguel

endeavored to persuade hig daughter
to select a husband from among her |
more well to do suitors, but she reso

lutely declined,
In some way she managed to put

them off for five years. Then a stran
ger, Don Fernand Clavergaro, came

up from Mexico to buy land, He whe
reported to be very rich. He was fifty
years old and unattractive, but he pro

posed for Douna Maria. |
son Miguel was a great lover ot |

 

 
|

   
of gold.”
There is ever a mystery about the

poppy. It is a weird flower, It Is al-
most sentient, with a life unknown to
human kigd. “While glory guards with
sdlomn tread the bivouac of the dead”

stéaithily a sea of gore creeps over the
old battlefields.’ Blood red, the popples
in waves and billows bold high carul-
val above the soil that covers the slain,

Lord Macaulay suys of the battlefield
of Neerwipden; “The samnicr gfter the
battle the soll, fertilized by 20,000 dead,
broke forth into millions of blood red
poppies. The traveler from St. Trond
to Tirtemont who saw that vast teid
of rich scarlet stretching from Landen
to Neerwinden could hardly help fan-
eying that the Ogurative description of
the Hebrew prophet was literally ac
complished; that “the earth was die-
closing her blood and refosipg to cover

her slain.” Bayard Taylor lu “The
Lands of the Saracen” says Le contem.

Spanish traditions, He had borrowed a |

custom from ,Granada and tmitated it
in the new world, Every yenr be gave

a ball, to which all the better classes
for many miles und bis hacienda
were Invited, It was for the purpose
of charity. One of the ways of making
money for the poor was this: The
privilege of dancing with any lady
could be obtained only by the man

who would pay. the highest price for
the honor, At the ball given by Don
Miguel in the winter of 1851 there was
more spirited bidding for a dance with
Donna Marla than any other lady,
Clavergaro.scon_octstripped all other
bidders, offering 500 Spanish dollars,

and was about to lead the girf forth
when a volce from behind the crowd

cried:
“I bid a thousand dollars!"
All turned to see who was the new

bidder, and a man with grizay gray
hatr andbeard stepped forward, No
one scemed to know him, and Don   plated with feelings he conid not de

scribe “the old battlefields of Syrin,

densely covered with blood red pop }
ples, blooming In barbaric splendor, |

gloating on the gore of soldiers alain.” |
However interesting the poppy may|

be to men of science and to lovers of|

the beautiful, it is yet more go to the
This benutirel,

weird, gold colored flower of goseamer|

texture belongs to California aloue.
Nowhere clse in the world has it ever
minde its habitat. There it is -naturelly

so profuse that It is related as a fact
that, coming on a turn fall face upon
a blooming field of yellow poppies, daz-
aling in the sunshine, horses bave heev
put to flight as from flames of fire.—

Home and Flowers.

  

Foods and Appetite.

In some good advice given in print by

a physician the theory held Uy faddisis
in special foods, warranted to perform
marvels of health and restoration, i#
exploded. “Don't.” says this writer,
“Imagine that you can grow strong on
foods that you dislike. letter fried

ham and chocolate cake with a good
appetite than a health cereal with wilk
and disgust.”
One would hesitate, perbaps, to fol

low strictly the fried iam and choco
late cake dictum to the letter, but it is
undoubtedly true that at the moment
many persons almost starve themselves
because they have no appetite for the
various so called health foods, which

alone they fancy tley can eat. Above
and beyond the choice of food is mod-
eration in partaking of it and relish for

what is eaten.—New York lost.
ee

The East and the West.

A man from the west who was re
cently visiting Maine fell into conver-
sation with a quiet old farmer on a

train. He was full of the greatness of
the west and talked about the big

farms and big crops of his particular
section and wound up by saying, “I
suppose you do manage to pick up a

living on these little Maine farms.”

The old Maine farmer smiled sadly
and replied: “Yes, and a few years ago
some of us invested money in your see-
tion, and it is there yet. It was a per-
manent investment, I guess.”
The western man changed tbe con-

yersation.—New York Tribuue,

 

A Poison Without an Antidote.

Some persons are advocating « substi
tute for death by electricity and bang-
Ing. They have advocated poisoning.

or painless than execution by means of
a capsule filled with bydrocyanie acid.
It might be served without the knowi-
edge of the convict, and death would
be 6 sudden and so certain that there
could be no resurrection. A single drop
placed on the tongue of a big dog
causes instaht death. A Malf teatpoon-
ful taken by a man will cause bim to,

 

| since the poor were to be benefited he

Lilguel woudered at-bie presumption
in coming to the ball uninvited, But  
held his peace.

“Wiftcen hundred!" sald Clavergaro, ~

“Ten thougand!” from the stranger,

“Tyenty thousand!” from-Claver-|

garo.
“A hundred thousand! cried* the}

strangé(r.
“This {9 absurd,” sald Clavergaro.|

“It ia easy-to bid such a sum, but can |

the money be paid?”
“1 have it at the tavern.”
“That ta not bere,” said Clavergaro.
All looked at Don’ Miguel for a de-

ctston.
“Go and bring it,” he said.

The stranger left the house, and at
once the silence was broken by a babel
of voices expressing wonder os to who

be was and whence he came, the men
betting os to whether he would bring

the money. The tavern was not far,
and the stranger soon returned. The

, guests opened n way before Lim to

where Don Miguel was standing walt-

ing with bis daughter and Clavergaro.
The stranger paused, and Don Miguel
asked:

“Where is thé money?”
“It la coming, senor.”
“Do. you require assistance to #arry

bank bille?7’
“It Is gold, senor.”
Two wservants- came fhrough the

crowd, each bearing a number of bags,.
whieb they deposited before Don Mi

guel. The stranger opened oue of the

bags and, thrusting iv bis hand, drew
it out full of gold dast.
“What impudence,” exclaimed Cla-

vergaro, “to attempt to palm off brass
filings for gold!”

“You, Sevor Claverraro,” replied Don

Miguel, “who come from the far south,
are not used to this kind of money.

which bas minde ita way among ua
since the gold discoveries In Califor-

nia. Perhaps the stranger is one of
those men’ who have suddenly miade

money in the mines. Who are you,
tenor?”
The stranger-pulied off a wig and

beard. “I am Juan Estrella,’ be said.
There were suppressed-expressions

of wondcr among the guests, aud Don-
ra Maria trembled,

“I did not know what I should find

here,” continued Juan, looking at Ma-
tia. “Therefore I preferred not to be
known. till | should discover what had
occurred in my absence. If your daugh-

ter is unmarried nud you still are In-

clined to marry her to the wealthiest
suitor, I am rendy to show my hand
with the others.”
Juan was indeed one cf the gold

kings who sprang up at the time so-

suddenly in California and was worth
many times the sum ‘he gave to the

poor for the privilege of dancing with
his sweetheart. The charity ball was
turned Into the celebration of a be-4
trothal. .

. ARTHUR See

 

  

| Beyond that gatep

|} & good square meal,

TRAMPS’ GATEPOST SIGNS

Explanations Which win Hetp You

to Understand Them.

The rude drawings hardly need a
key. When on some white gatepost I
found the sketch of a gun, I stole f;
ther down the road. I had a strong

jection so early in my career to being
riddled full of holes by someAntrepid
farmer. The outline of of war-

like proportions, with wild eyes and
ferocious teeth, was wont to make me
go breakfastless, My summer ward-
robe was not in condition to allow of
further mutilation.. If | felt brave
enough to kick a yelping. cur, | saun-
tered in recklessly at the.gate which
hove a portrait of a toy dog. Once past
lim one could usually get a bite.
A big round “O” did not make one

wild to approach the premises It adorn-

ed. It. generally po: red a hostess
with a nature of ad int. A sliglé

“N" stood for a cross saw, whieh with
small manipulation might earn a meal,
Two X’s made ‘a tramp of none ‘too
vigorous a makeup go farther down
the rond, I[t suggested considerable
wood cutting in exchange for a meal,
The sign every tramp looks for anx-

lously fa a crudely drawn table, with a
lopsided coffee cup and a plate upon It.

et dwells a sweet,

who will wel-

 

  

slmple,- motherly soul
} come -the—most—dinpidated-hobo-tnte

her spotless kitchen and set before him

She may ait\be-

sice him, Inquiring as to the safety of

bis soul, and she may give hima

mother’s gentle advice or she may have
a story to tell tearfully of a wayward

boy lort somewhere in the great world,

and.all the fee she asks for her gra-
cions hospitality is a simple request
that lu the wapderings of her guest he
may look about for her absent boy and
give Lim a loving message of a moth-

er's longing and watching. ~— Good

Housekeeping.
 

DAIRY NOTTES.

Good butter should be solid from the
time it is put upon the table,

Any exeitement io the dairy cow

tends to lessen the flow of milk,

Vafiing to get all the buttermilk out
causes Lutter td become rancid soon.

To obtain the best results in churning
the cream should be only slightly sour.

in winter the cream should be warm-

ed up to about 66 degrees before put-
ting In the churn,

One advnutage in brine salting to
that it almost entirely avoids streaked
or mottled butter.
The milk should always be skimmed

while sweet aod the cream then aliow-
ed to turn alightly sour,

Sometimes butter has white specks

distributed through it. This ts caused
by oversourness tn the cream.

In butter making next to controlling
the temperature f¥ to churn often while

the crequn_is in good condition.

With temperature under control and
churning done at the right time the

butter will become solid and be easily
handled,
On the farm to make the most out of

the milk and butter some of the cows

should be bred to come fresh in the
spring andsome in the fall.—8t. Louis
Republic. >

A Simple Remed;.

The readiness of some people to send
| for a man to do those little things
about the house which the smallest
amount of enterprise or ingenuity
would enable them to do for them-

delves fs Ulustrated by an incident ro-

ported -in the Chicago Tribune of a
family named Chuckster.
They had bought some new gas burn-

ers with mantles. For a week or two
the light was satisfactory; then it grew
dim aod dimmer until Mrs. Chuckster

sent for the gas Otter.
“It grows worse all the time,”

plained,
“When was it put in?” asked the

nan.
“About a month ago.”

“Ab. yes; I see,”
Then be lifted the chimney off, took

it out to the kitchen, washed it with

soap und water, and the light burned
as brightly as ever.

“Fifty cents,” said the man,

sbe ex-

Aa Argument Vor Soctal Frankness,

It is best to be sincere, aga family in
Germautown recently found out. .They
had been entertaining a distinguished

novelist from ebroad who was not_alio-
gether acquainted with society's way
of suying thiugs It does not mean, The

tyne cume for lier departure, and as
the host was handing her to the car-

riage he said very courteously, “I am
sorry you cannot stay longer.”
To whieh came the unlooked for re-

tort. “Ol, but I can!”
There was only one course open. The

trunks were taken down, the carriage

sent away, and, to the consternation of

her hosta, the lady re-entered the
Louse.—Philadelphia Times.

Red Snow.

In.the arctic regions early explorers
were astounded to find large areas of
red snow, but the phevomevon is, now
familiar t¢ men of scieuce, who know
that red snow, like « green garden
fente, id duc to the presence of anietl-
lular algee, the only difference being in
the coloring matter of the protoplasm.
It is said that acres.of snow are fre-
quently covered in a single night by
these tiny plants.—Govod Words.

 

The CUmate.

“Don't you think you have a very
changeable climate?” said the stranger.

‘o.” said the native. “It changes
fast enough when it’s pleasant. but
whenit’sdisagreeable it bangs on like

grim ceath,”"—Washington Star. :
ee "

“to books is an open door to ~
knowledge, to a disciplined mind —

and to Immense extension and variety
of interests.~Ladies’ HomeJournal. ;

 

  


